MERIDIAN ROAD
(ASPHALT)

NAD 1983

8.6 Sluice

Post

artifice ¼ Angle

0.8 Sluice

S

Point lies 9 ft. west of centerline on 83
Area lies in a slight fill section at 0 ft.
To this pipe a cap (sheetmetal) will now be

18-Feb-2005
6/6/00 CE 2Z-Lo
C-4 7TN RIE

79
MERIDIAN ROAD

N7 130" 27.10' FROM PPL IN CNE (STEEL N.E.)

N7 132.11' FROM PPL IN SSE (STEEL S.E.)

N7 179' FROM PPL IN SS (STEEL S.S.)

N7 234.36' FROM PPL IN NNW (STEEL N.N.W.)

N7 320.57' FROM PPL IN NNE (STEEL N.N.E.)

N7 40.44' FROM PPL IN NNE (STEEL N.N.E.)

Did not record point except for a 100' Steel Box set on west.

Witness records in L.4 Pg 181 not recorded.

Here the line runs about 2 feet off the section line.

And a short distance from the section line in the E.S.W.

Stop No. 2.30.7.10' North 45 degrees 11 minutes south of

the line west from the center line of Meridian Road

in Steel Stake 150' South of

the line west from Meridian Road.

LNV CREEK 28.6 6-2004

TEN - R1E West 14 Sec S

C-2
G5 T2N R1E
SW 1/4 COR. OF SEC. 7
LOT 316B 23-FEB-2005

FD 1/2" STEEL PIPE IN MONUMENT BOX WITH
CAP # 11370. CORNER SET BY STEEDMAN above
footed Clay tile. Wood stake, a stone mound.
As recorded in Index 4, Page 20 of SCROGGS.

Heid point on south boundary fusion of
Existing monument

NAZ 275° 32' 44" FD N -11370 in S. face 1 foot
NAZ 60° 50' 05" FD REEF. N. T. in S. face REEF. FD
NAZ 35° 70' 30" FD NHT 1534416 in S. face 12' High
NAZ 114° 143.61' SET NHT in N. face 9" High
NAZ 33° 25.47' FD CULVERT (HER RECORD ONLY)